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Program outconme of B.A.
Basic Language Papers:
Fnglish,Urdu& Hindi:
Students will develop a connprehensive
understanding of the theories and practice of
language use and they will demonstrate advanced critical thinking skills, inclusive
of
intommation literaey tinally al the cnd of the course. would be
able to release the
comunicator in them by using language
lindi
&
Urdu
l'nglish.
properly and with
ssurnee for advanee studies or in
protessional spheres where these languages are the
cssential tool ot communicaton.

History: The students attain deep and wider knowledge of facts and ligures of the past
and make the leaner
ineorporate the essenee of that through multidiseiplinary approach.
It takes the leaners into the thinker forum
through the study of history. It inculeates a
sense ot natioalism to enable the
student community to face the offensive of

comunalism and castes.

Sociology: The Sociology students can develop the sociological knowledge and skills
that will cnable them

to think
eritically and ereatively about society and social problems.
Bthis course students have a commitment to social justice based on an appreciation of
social and intelleeual diversity and an awareness

of social inequaliuy

Political Scienee: Students

of Political Seience understand the basie principles of Polities
ineluding governing institutions and branches, political wings and organizations. political
behavior and

the

operation

of

government

at

both the national and state levels.

nderstanding government and polities in a proportional perspective and realize
government and polities in a global situation.

Economics: . Students Understand basie eoneepts of economies and analyze economie
behavior in practice also develop the economie way otf
thinking. They can analyzee
historical and current events from n ccomomie perspeetive. Also be exposed to
alternative approaches to cconomie problems through eNposure to coursework in allied
fields. It creates students ability to suggest of the various economie

problems.

Hone-Economies: lome economies, usually knoWn as Iimly and consumer seiences.
on
understanding daily issues and improving aspeets of lite that impact
indiv iduals. families and communities. such as
rel:ationslhip, shelter clothing and nutrition.
amily and consumer seicnees programs are commonly offered at the bachelor's andi
master's degree levels and can lead to carcers n
teachiny nd human

focuses

services.
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